In recent years, the number of large, geographically diversified banking organizations operating in the U.S. has grown. Empirical studies have found that, at least in the case of deposit interest rates, many of these banks offer the same rate for a given type of account throughout a state, or, in some cases, a broader geographical area. This phenomenon of uniform pricing raises questions as to what competitive factors are relevant in explaining the deposit interest rates offered by large multimarket banks. In this paper, we provide empirical evidence regarding the determinants of the deposit interest rates offered by these banking organizations.
1 In many other countries, large banking organizations that operate in numerous local areas have dominated the scene for some time. 
Introduction
Recent years have witnessed important changes in the U.S. banking industry.
Deregulation has removed many of the previously existing geographic constraints on banking organizations, allowing banks to establish branches across numerous local areas within states and even across state lines and throughout the country. Thus, increasingly, large banking organizations in the U.S. are spreading out over a larger number of the areas typically defined as local banking markets in regulatory analyses, obtaining smaller and smaller shares of their deposit base from any one of them.
1 At the same time, the majority of U.S. banks continue to operate primarily within the confines of a single local banking market.
As the number of large, geographically diverse banking organizations has grown, their share of nationwide deposits and the number of local banking markets in which they operate have grown as well. These developments have prompted researchers to consider the effects of multimarket bank branching on the nature of competition in retail banking markets.
A considerable body of evidence suggests that, at least in the case of deposit interest rates, many geographically diversified banks offer the same rate for a given type of account throughout a state, or, in some cases, a broader geographical area. This phenomenon of uniform pricing raises questions as to what competitive factors are relevant in explaining the deposit rates offered by large multimarket banks. One possibility is that multimarket banks perceive retail banking markets to be local in their geographic extent, but choose to set prices that do not vary across local areas within a state or larger region. Such price uniformity might be optimal if the costs of establishing and maintaining different prices in many local areas exceed the benefits. In this case, the uniform price would be expected to reflect a weighted average of local market conditions in the markets in which the bank operates.
Alternatively, large, geographically diversified banks may view themselves as operating in geographic markets that are substantially broader than those areas traditionally defined as local markets. In this case, they would be expected to establish prices on the basis of conditions that apply to this broader geographic area.
Another issue regarding the deposit pricing of large banking organizations concerns the possibility that they have access to cheaper wholesale sources of funds than do smaller institutions. Several studies have reported that large banking organizations typically offer lower deposit rates and charge higher deposit-related fees than do smaller banking organizations. There is also some evidence that they charge lower interest rates for many types of loans. Several recent contributors to the literature have speculated that these differences may reflect access to cheaper wholesale funds on the part of larger organizations.
In this paper, we seek to explain the deposit interest rates offered by large, multimarket banks in a way that takes into account these potentially important determinants. Using deposit interest rate measures constructed from bank-level accounting data for a large cross-sectional sample of banks for each of three different years, we estimate three alternative models of deposit rate determination. We find strong evidence that large banks, or banks that are part of large banking organizations, offer lower deposit interest rates than their smaller counterparts. Our findings regarding the relationships between deposit interest rates and weighted averages of local versus state level conditions are somewhat mixed; however, we do find that for the multimarket banks in our sample, state level concentration is more strongly and consistently related to deposit interest rates than is a weighted average of local market concentration. Also of interest, we find strong evidence that, even after controlling for the size of the organization, banks that operate in a larger number of local banking markets offer lower deposit interest rates than those operating in fewer markets.
The plan of the paper is as follows: Section 2 reviews the relevant literature and section 3 presents the empirical model. The sample and data are described in section 4, and empirical results are presented in section 5. A final section discusses conclusions and policy implications.
The Literature
Several recent studies examine the pricing behavior of large, multimarket banks and consider the implications of that behavior for the geographic scope of retail banking markets. Radecki (1998) In a study that considers the effect of the presence of multimarket banks on the deposit interest rates offered by single market banks operating in the same local market, Hannan and Prager (forthcoming) report two findings that are relevant to multimarket bank pricing. These findings are: (1) single-market banks tend to offer higher deposit interest rates than do multimarket banks in the same local market, and (2) the deposit interest rates offered by single-market banks are lower, the greater the presence of multimarket banks in their local market. This second finding casts doubt upon a commonly offered explanation for the first -that large multimarket banks can offer lower deposit rates because they provide higher quality service -since it does not seem plausible that single-market banks would offer lower deposit rates in response to higher quality service being provided by their multimarket rivals.
Hannan and Prager (forthcoming) speculate that these findings may reflect the fact that large banks have greater access to wholesale funds that are, beyond some point, cheaper than retail sources of funds. This would imply that larger banks do not need to offer as high a retail deposit rate as do small banks, and that smaller, single-market banks would tend to offer lower deposit rates, the greater the presence of such large multimarket banks in their local areas. This explanation is consistent with the findings of Kiser (2004) in a paper that explicitly models the relationship between the cost of wholesale funds and the interest rate offered on retail deposit accounts. Park and Pennacchi (2003) develop a detailed spatial model of bank pricing in which they assume that multimarket banks set uniform prices across the markets they serve and that these institutions have a funding advantage relative to smaller, singlemarket banks. Their model also assumes that competition among banks takes place at the local market level. Since, in their model, a multimarket bank is constrained to offer the same deposit interest rate everywhere it operates, the rate it offers reflects a weighted average of the conditions prevailing in the local markets in which it operates. The assumed funding advantage leads the multimarket bank to offer a uniform rate that is lower than that which would be offered in the absence of the funding advantage.
The Park and Pennacchi (2003) model implies that, in the most competitive markets, the rates offered by large multimarket banks are lower than those offered by single-market banks; the deposit interest rates offered by large multimarket banks may also be lower than those offered by single-market banks in the least competitive markets, if their funding advantage is sufficiently large. In Park and Pennacchi's model, as in the spatial model used by Hannan and Prager (forthcoming) , the presence of large multimarket banks offering lower deposit interest rates puts downward pressure on the rates offered by single-market banks operating in the same local markets. Thus, the deposit rates of singlemarket banks tend to be lower, the larger the number or importance of large multimarket banks in the local market. Park and Pennacchi (2003) draw similar implications for the loan side, where the funding advantage of large multimarket banks is argued to exert a downward pressure on loan rates as well. Thus, while the presence of large multimarket banks in the market tends to hurt the retail depositor, it is beneficial to the loan customer. Because our interest is in explaining deposit interest rates, we do not review those implications in detail.
The Determinants of the Deposit Rates of Multimarket Banks
In this paper, we investigate the determinants of the deposit interest rates offered by geographically diversified or multimarket banks. This analysis is complementary to that in Hannan and Prager (forthcoming), which focuses on explaining the deposit interest rates offered by banks that operate predominantly within a single local market. As discussed above, multimarket banks may differ from single-market banks both in terms of the competitive factors that influence their pricing decisions and in terms of their access to cheaper wholesale sources of funds. Our empirical analysis aims to shed light on the roles that these differences play in determining the deposit interest rates offered by multimarket banks.
We consider three alternative models of deposit interest rate determination. In the first model, the deposit interest rates offered by multimarket banks reflect a weighted average of conditions prevailing in the local areas served by the bank. In the second model, the deposit interest rates offered by multimarket banks are influenced by statewide, rather than local, conditions. We also consider a "hybrid" model, in which both state and local factors influence the pricing decisions of the multimarket firm. In each case, variables reflecting the size of the banking organization and the extent of the bank's geographic diversity are also included. The former serves as a proxy for the firm's access to cheaper, wholesale sources of funds, while the latter captures any advantages or disadvantages associated with wider geographic coverage. Our empirical approach consists of estimating relationships of the form:
( denotes a random error term, assumed to be iid.
The variables very_big i and big i are included to proxy for any funding advantage that multimarket bank i might enjoy as a result of the size of the organization to which it 2 Using a continuous measure of organization size yields comparable results.
3 For independent banks, the organization is the same as the bank. 9 belongs. We employ the two dummy variables, rather than a continuous measure of size, because we expect that access to cheaper sources of wholesale funds is likely to be relevant only for firms that exceed some critical size threshold. 2 We use organization size, rather than bank size, to define these variables because the bank holding companies to which (some) banks belong are the entities that typically access wholesale sources of funds. 3 We expect the coefficients on these two size variables to be negative, to the extent that they reflect a funding advantage on the part of banks that belong to large organizations.
The variable ln(num_mkt i ) is included to test for any systematic difference that may be associated with the number of local markets in which multimarket banks operate.
Among other things, this allows us to distinguish between effects that are associated with bank or organization size and those that might be associated with the number of local markets in which the bank has a presence. We have no prediction concerning the sign of the coefficient of this variable, but we do offer some ex post rationales for the consistently negative and statistically significant results that we obtain.
The variables conc i , pop i and bigshare i are measured at both the local market and the state levels. The local market measures are included to test the hypothesis that multimarket banks price according to a weighted average of the conditions existing in the local markets in which they operate. The finding of a negative coefficient on the local market concentration variable would be consistent with the joint hypotheses that banks in more concentrated markets offer lower deposit interest rates, as predicted by the structureconduct-performance (SCP) paradigm, and that banks operating in multiple local markets price according to a weighted average of the concentration of the markets in which they operate. The weighted average of the population of each local market in which the bank operates is employed to control for the various differences that may be associated with operating in markets of different size, with no predictions offered regarding the expected coefficient sign. The coefficient of bigshare i , measured at the local level, is expected to be negative, based on the hypothesis that a greater presence in the local market of banks that are part of very large organizations (and therefore have access to lower cost wholesale funds) causes other banks in that market to offer lower deposit interest rates. This hypothesis is closely related to one of the predictions of the Park and Pennacchi (2003) model.
Since it is by no means obvious that large multimarket banks price according to the conditions prevailing in the local markets, as traditionally defined, we must also consider the possibility that they price according to competitive interactions that occur in broader geographic areas. Therefore, we examine the role that statewide measures of concentration, population and the presence of large banking organizations play in explaining the deposit pricing of multimarket banks. If multimarket banks perceive competition to be taking place at the statewide level, then the structure-conductperformance paradigm would imply a negative coefficient on the statewide concentration measure. Furthermore, state-level competition would suggest that deposit interest rates would be negatively related to the share of statewide branches accounted for by banks that are part of very large banking organizations with access to lower cost sources of funds.
Again, no prediction is made regarding the sign of the coefficient on the population variable.
Data
The data used in this study were obtained from a number of sources, including MSA counties (rural markets). We define a multimarket bank as a bank that reports a positive quantity of deposits in banking offices located in at least three local markets.
We used Call Report information on quarterly interest expenses and end-of-quarter account balances to construct deposit interest rate measures for two types of accounts -NOW accounts and savings accounts (including MMDAs). Interest rates were constructed by dividing each bank's quarterly expenses associated with an account type by the average 4 To eliminate obvious outliers arising from data reporting errors, we deleted any observations for which the reported quarterly interest expenses were negative or the reported end-of-quarter account balances were less than or equal to zero. We also deleted any observation for which current quarter's reported interest expenses were less than 25% or greater than 400% of the previous quarter's reported expenses for that type of account, on the assumption that such dramatic changes from one quarter to the next are likely to reflect reporting errors or changes in accounting practices.
5 Service charges on deposit accounts (fees) are not reported for specific account types, but are primarily associated with transaction accounts. Our "fee rate" therefore reflects an average rate for all types of transaction accounts. In constructing our adjusted interest rate measure for NOW accounts, we are effectively assuming that the "fee rates" for NOW accounts are similar to those on other types of transaction accounts. 12 of the current and previous quarter's end-of-quarter account balances. 4 We then calculated the annual interest rate as the annualized geometric mean of the quarterly interest rates.
Observations in the top and bottom percentile were dropped to eliminate outliers.
In recent years, fees have become an important feature of transaction accounts.
Retail customers very likely consider both the interest rate and the fee structure in choosing where to hold their transaction deposits. For this reason, we adjusted the interest rate measures constructed for NOW accounts by subtracting out an annual "fee rate." The "fee rate" was computed in the same manner as the interest rate, substituting service charges on deposit accounts for interest expenses, and including balances in all transaction accounts in the denominator. Table 1 lists the explanatory variables used in the analysis, along with their definitions. Tables 2 through 4 report the results of our various estimations of equation (1). We estimate the equation separately for each of the three sample years, using OLS. Note first for all three years examined and for both dependent variables, the coefficients of very_big and big are negative and highly significant, with the magnitude of the coefficient of very_big greater than that of the coefficient of big. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that banks that are part of banking organizations with greater than $5 billion in assets (and to a lesser extent, greater than $1 billion in assets) have access to cheaper alternative sources of funds, allowing them to be less aggressive in attracting retail deposits.
Results
Note next that the coefficient of the log of the number of local markets in which the bank has offices is also negative and highly significant in every regression. Since this relationship is so pronounced and so consistent across all the years and deposit rates examined, it may be useful to speculate on the reasons for it. One possibility is that, controlling for size, a bank operating in many different markets is better able to specialize in offering a mix of services that particular groups of customers in each market highly value, allowing the bank to offer a lower deposit rate to such customers. This contrasts with a bank of equal size that operates in only one market. Such a bank must obtain deposits from a much broader range of customers, many of whom may not value as highly the particular mix of services that the bank offers, thus requiring that the bank offer higher deposit rates to attract such customers.
A competing explanation relates more closely to the argument that access to alternative sources of funds allows large multimarket banks to offer lower retail deposit rates. It is well recognized that geographic diversification can involve less risk on the asset side of the balance sheet, because of greater diversification of default risks. A less risky portfolio may reduce the cost of uninsured wholesale funds, in turn allowing the bank to lower the rates that it offers for retail funds. We cannot distinguish between these, or indeed other, alternative explanations for this finding. The variable mktpop is the weighted average of local market population in the markets in which the bank operates. The estimated coefficient of this variable is negative in all six cases, and statistically significant in five of them. Thus, operating in more populous local markets appears to be associated with lower deposit rates. 6 These are defined as banks that belong to organizations that have at least $5 billion in banking assets. The alternative use of $1 billion in assets as the relevant threshold yields similar results.
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The variable mktbigshare denotes the weighted average, across markets served by the observed bank, of the share of market branches (excluding the bank's own branches) operated by banks that might be expected to have a funding advantage and therefore offer lower deposit interest rates. 6 The rationale for this measure is that a greater presence of other banks in each market that offer lower deposit rates because of a funding advantage should, through competitive interactions, imply a lower optimal deposit rate on the part of the observed bank. Park and Pennacchi (2003) derive an implication similar to this from their spatial model of bank pricing behavior. In five out of six cases, the estimated coefficient of mktbigshare has the predicted negative sign, but it is significantly different from zero only for the years 2001 and 2002 when the savings account rate is employed as the dependent variable. Table 3 presents results of similar regressions, except that the geographic area considered relevant for competition is the state rather than the local market. As in table 2, the estimated coefficients of very_big and big are all negative and statistically significant, with the magnitude of the coefficient of very_big exceeding that of big in each case.
Likewise, the estimated coefficient on the log of the number of markets is negative and significantly different from zero in every case. The remaining three explanatory variables are analogous to the weighted average local market variables reported in table 2, except that they are reported for the state rather than the local market. In the few cases in which the multimarket bank operates in more than one state, these variables are calculated as a weighted average of the characteristics of the states in which the multistate bank operates, with the fraction of the bank's deposits held in each state serving as the weights.
The coefficients of the Herfindahl-Hirschmann index of concentration, denoted stconc, are negative and statistically significant in all six reported regressions. These results appear to suggest that, for the multimarket banks that are the focus of this study, state level measures of concentration perform better in explaining cross-sectional variations in deposit interest rates than do weighted average measures of local market concentration.
The coefficients of state population, denoted stpop, are negative and statistically significant in four of the six regressions reported. This is similar to the negative and statistically significant coefficients of local market population reported in table 2. The branch share of other banks in the state that might enjoy a funding advantage (defined as banks that belong to banking organizations with more than $5 billion in assets) has the expected negative sign in only two out of six cases, and is marginally significant in one of those two. Table 4 reports results of regressions that are similar to those reported in tables 2 and 3, except that the variables intended to capture the characteristics of the local market and the state are included together, in order to further explore the relevance of these different geographical areas to the setting of deposit interest rates. As in tables 2 and 3, the estimated coefficients of very_big, big, and ln(nummkt) are negative and statistically significant in each regression. In comparing the coefficients of the measures of concentration calculated for the local and state levels, the coefficient of mktconc is negative in five out of six cases, and significantly different from zero in only one case.
The coefficient of stconc is negative in all six reported regressions and statistically significant in four of them.
Coefficients of local market population (mktpop) are negative in all six cases, but significantly different from zero only for the three cases where the NOW account interest rate is the dependent variable. In contrast, the coefficient of state population (stpop) is statistically insignificant in all three cases where the NOW account interest rate is the dependent variable (and positive in two of those three cases); but it is negative and significantly different from zero in all three cases where the savings account interest rate is the dependent variable. This might suggest that competition for NOW accounts is more geographically limited than for savings accounts; however, the coefficients of the other geographically based variables do not tell the same story.
The variables designed to measure the importance of large competing banks that might have a funding advantage are statistically insignificant, except for the state level variable in the equation explaining savings accounts deposit interest rates for 2000.
Conclusion
Increasingly, large banking organizations in the U.S. are spreading out over a larger number of the areas typically defined as local banking markets in regulatory analyses, obtaining smaller and smaller proportions of their deposits from any one local area. Also, there is substantial evidence that such banks offer the same deposit rates in many of the local areas in which they operate. Additionally, a number of researchers have suggested that larger banks have greater access to alternative and (beyond some point)
cheaper sources of funds, implying, under some circumstances, optimally lower retail deposit interest rates (and lower loan rates as well). In this paper, we seek to explain the deposit interest rates offered by large multimarket banks in a way that takes into account these considerations.
We find strong evidence that large banks, or banks that are part of large banking organizations, offer lower deposit interest rates than their smaller counterparts. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that such banking organizations enjoy a funding advantage relative to smaller banking organizations. We also find strong evidence that, all else equal (including asset size of the organization), banks that operate in a larger number of local banking markets offer lower deposit interest rates. We speculate that this may be due to a diversification benefit that reduces the cost of wholesale sources of funds or to the ability of banks with a presence in many local areas to serve only those retail customers for whom the bank's mix of services is particularly desirable.
For banks that operate in many local banking markets but nonetheless offer the same deposit rate in each of them, it is natural to speculate that the bank's uniform price reflects some weighted average of the conditions in the local markets in which it operates.
Although we find some evidence that weighted average market characteristics are significantly related to the deposit interest rates offered by multimarket banks, the evidence in favor of this view is, on the whole, not strong. Indeed, in the case of market structure, concentration measured at the state level appears to be more strongly and consistently related to the deposit interest rates offered by multimarket banks than is a weighted average of local market concentration. This finding suggests that multimarket banks may view the state, rather than the local market, as the geographic area over which they compete for retail deposits. (ii) the findings of the present paper that statewide conditions may be more relevant for multimarket banks; and (iii) the observation that multimarket banks have been growing appropriate scope of the geographic markets to be used in analyzing the likely competitive effects of proposed bank mergers may be more complex than has been recognized to date.
Further research will be needed before the antitrust authorities can fully appreciate the policy implications of recent changes in the U.S. banking industry.
Finally, we also examine whether competition from large banking organizations, which presumably enjoy a funding advantage, causes other banks to offer lower deposit interest rates. We do not find convincing evidence consistent with this hypothesis, regardless of whether competition is assumed to take place at the local or statewide level. Table 1 Variable Definitions big A dummy variable receiving the value of one if the bank belongs to an organization with more than $1 billion and less than $5 billion in banking assets, and zero otherwise.
very_big A dummy variable receiving the value of one if the bank belongs to an organization with $5 billion or more in banking assets, and zero otherwise.
ln(num_mkt) Natural log of the number of local markets in which the bank has offices. 
